
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March 5, 2018  Monday Madness - Alioto’s
      Captain: Joe & Peggy Miotke
March 22, 2018  MBC Meeting
       Captain: Scott & Barbara Burke
April 4, 2018   Fox & Hounds
      Captain: Dave Schneckenberg
May 11, 2018  Shove-Off-Spree

Captain: Connie Heyden
May 21, 2018   Monday Madness
     Captain: Vince & Lynn Verhasselt
June 11, 2018   Monday Madness
      Captain: Dick & Karen Schmidt
June 15-17, 2018  LMYA Cruise to Port Washington
      Captain: Jim Mergener
June 23, 2018  Champagne/Cold Party

Captains Grey & Cindy Halstead
July 7-9, 2018   LMYA Open House - South
      Shore Yacht Club
July 12, 2018    Inland Lake Cruise - Okauchee
     Captain: Dave Dorner
August 15, 2018  Wednesday Madness - Seven
      Seas

Captains Ron & Heidi Bongiovanni
August 24, 2018   MBC/SSYC Cruise to Racine/
      Prairie Harbor
      Captain: George Graubner
September 8, 2018  MBC Annual Picnic
      Captain: Connie Heyden
September 17, 2018 Monday Madness
       Captains: Vance & Kathy Werner
October 6, 20178 Gangster Tour - Chicago
       Captains: Connie Heyden
October 19, 2018 MBC Meeting - UWM Freah
      Water School
       Captain: Halsteads & McElwees
ovember 7, 2018 Wednesday Madness
      Captain: Tom & Cam McElwee
November 15, 2018 Meeting, Election of Officers

        Trivia Contest -Craig & Kim Heser
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COMMODORE’S COMMENTS

George Graubner, Tom McElwee, Grey
Halstead and I attended the Basic Weather
Seminar at SSYC this past Saturday.  We learned
that a trending barometer on board the boat is a
must.  If you don’t already have one … no worries
… iPhone 6 and above has a sensor built in.
Simply download a free barometer app from the
App Store and viola, a trending barometer.

I installed the app yesterday and have been
watching the trend for the past 18 hours.  The
pressure is dropping, the wind is picking up and
looks like snow is on its way.  Ugh … was hoping
to uncover the boat … looks like that rite of spring
will need to wait a while longer.

We still need a volunteer to take on the
advertising chair role.  This item was tabled per
the minutes of the February meeting.  We cannot
wait much longer as the letters need to go out by
end of March.  Barbara and I will work on the letters
and get them out to our sponsors. However, we
need the new chair in place to do the follow-up.

Per the membership vote last month, the new
meeting time is now official.  The doors will open
at 6:00 PM with the business meeting starting a
6:30.

Our next meeting will be Thursday March 22nd.
Mary Berg has been working with the Tosa fire
department to see if we can get them to come in
and do CPR training.  The arrangements are not
quite final.  We will send out an announcement as
soon as things are set.  

Please bring appetizers and dessert … we will
send out for pizza as well.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day

Commodore
Scott Burke
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BIRTHDAYS
Wish the following members a

Happy Birthday!

March       April

5 Connie Heyden    3 Ken Dziubek
6 George Graubner   6 Dick Grabowski
8 Dave Risch     7 Leo Wagner
9 Jim Mergener    15 Dave Dorner
12 Dave Schneckenberg
14 Lynda Nelson
16 Wayne Happel
16 Lynn Verhasselt
25 Donna Danowski
28 Scott Burke

Milwaukee Boat Club, Inc.
N29W26147 Coachman Drive
Pewaukee, WI  53072
http://www.milwaukeeboatclub.com

OFFICERS
Commodore                          Scott Burke
Vice-Commodore & Cruise Director
 George Graubner
Senior Pilot                            Connie Heyden
Purser                                Dave Schneckenberg
Yeoman                                 Barb Burke
Director of Membership         Tom Rach
Director of Programs             Russ Berg
Director of House & Equipment    Tom McElwee
Director of Refreshments              Leo Wagner
Past-Commodore                          Mary Berg

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
LMYA Representative                   Wayne Happel
Boat US Agent                                     Mary Berg
The Runabouter Editor                     Dave Dorner
Advertising                                     TBD
Scuttlebutt                     Mary Berg, Gloria Larsen

& Bonnie Merryfield
Webmaster                                       Dave Dorner
Dry Dock & Welfare                   Charlene Zierden
Club Sales                                TBD
Audit and Bylaws                      TBD
Cruise Directory Advertising         Pete Merryfield
Historians/Photographers            Cindy Halstead,
Kim Heser, Bonnie Merryfield, & Connie Heyden
Keeper of the Log                     Sue Ring-Wagner
Editors of Club Directory          Bonnie Merryfield

                                                 and Dave Dorner

FOR SALE:
1979  36' S2 Sail Boat

New cabin floor, new Yanmar engine in-
stalled  in 2003, Harkin roller furl, Harkin self-
tailing jib winches, refrigeration system installed,
heater/air conditioner installed, color GPS - radio
- auto helm st5000 auto pilot, knot meter - depth
finder

CALL Vince Verhasselt  414-704-3306

Olympic Event
at  the February

Meeting
Gold and Silver metal were won by Milwaukee

Boat Club members, Sue Ring-Wagner and Judy
Dorner for the newest Olympic sport – ping pong
Kleenex boxes.  Prior to the strenuous physical
Olympics, members competed in an Olympic brain
twister and little bottles of champagne were
awarded to winners, including Barb Burke, Jan
Rach, and Sue Ring-Wagner.   Let’s send these
Milwaukee Boat Club Members to the USA team
and be certain that more metals will be won by
our country.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
- continued

November 30, 2018  Commodores Ball
       Captain: Connie Heyden
December 7 or 8, 2018 Madness Event - Miller

     Christmas Lights
Captain Donna Danowski

January 17, 2019  Planning Meeting
     Captain Vice Commodore
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MINUTES OF THE February 15,
2018 MEETING OF

MILWAUKEE BOAT CLUB
The February 2018 meeting of

Milwaukee Boat Club was called to
order by Vice Commodore George
Graubner at 7:00 pm at the Wauwatosa Lion’s Club.
Commodore Scott Burke was not able to attend due
to a previous commitment.

There were 23 members in attendance.
The minutes of the last meeting were approved as

published in the newsletter.
Commodore’s Report: It was announced that the

scheduled CPR training would not be held this
evening because the Wauwatosa Fire Department has
too many training classes scheduled at this time.
There was a reminder that Monday Madness would
be held at the Pizza Man restaurant in Tosa on March
5.  In addition, the Sno Fun Cruise at Milwaukee
Public Museum has 26 members signed up, with
dinner to follow at TGI Fridays.   The March 5
Monday Madness will be held at Alioto’s.

Vice Commodore George Graubner reported that
there was one opening for the Gambling Getaway still
available and reminded members of the cruise to
Racine on August 24-26.

Senior Pilot Connie Heyden had no report.
Purser Dave Schneckenberg gave his report.
Past Commodore Mary Berg reported that we hope

to be able to get the Fire Department to do CPR
training at our meeting next month.

Membership: Bonnie Merryfield was not in
attendance; no report.

Program Director Russ Berg, no report.
House and Equipment Director Tom McElwee was

not in attendance.Director of Refreshments Leo
Wagner, no report.

Wayne Happel, LMYA Committee Chairman,
reported on the progress of the Lake Shore State Park.
They should have $2 million by the end of the
summer. He also discussed the LMYA membership
application.

Runabouter Editor Dave Dorner needs scuttlebutt.
He updated members on Pete’s condition.  He also
reported on the cruise to Mexico that he and Judy went
on.

Advertising: Pete Merryfield not in attendance.  A
new chairperson is needed and this is time critical as
letters must go to sponsors by the end of March.  This
issue was tabled until next month.

Scuttlebutt Committee: No report.
Webmaster Dave Dorner: No report. Let Dave

know if any errors are found.
Dry Dock and Welfare: No report.
Club Sales, no report.  All club merchandise can

be ordered online. Burgees are available at $25.  Call
Scott if interested.

Old Business: The new meeting time was voted
on and approved.  Doors will open at 6:00 p.m. and
the meeting will now start at 6:30 p.m. Dave
Schneckenberg reminded members of the April 4 Fox
and Hounds dinner.

New Business: Connie mentioned that members
should be careful when replying to emails from
captains of events not to use “reply all” as this creates
unnecessary inbox congestion.

 Meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m

Sno-Fun Cruise
2018

The 2018 Sno-Fun
Cruise was a tour at the
Milwaukee Public Museum
to see the Mayan-Hidden
World exhibit.  Twenty-sev-
en members toured the
very interesting and informative exhibit.  We
learned many interesting facts about the lives of
the Mayan people.  We then went on the see an
informative  movie  at the Planetarium that  was
about stargazing. Thirty-four members then
had cocktails and dinner at TGI Fridays at the
Milwaukee County Stadium site.  Everyone
seemed to have a great time!

- Connie Heyden
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Club Apparel and Merchandise Clothing
and other merchandise can be purchased from
Milwaukee Boat Club’s online store at:
http://mbcwi.qbstores.com/ through Queensboro
Shirt Company

Have your own items you want embroidered with
the Club Burgee and name?  You can take or send
your items to:

Straight Up Embroidery
1190 Richards Rd.
Hartland, WI. 53029
262-367-9999
Costs are around $10 or less per item.

Classifieds Ads
Have something to sell, unload, or just
clear out the belly of your boat or
locker?  Post it here for free to
Milwaukee Boat Club members.  Send
a description and if you want, include
a photo to
david@milwaukeeboatclub.com.

Advertising Rates for The
Runabouter(Monthly publication)

 Annual rate:
¼ Page   $50

½  Page   $90
Full Page   $150

Single Issue rate:
½ page or smaller  $25

Full Page  $50
Classified Ad

Club Member Free
Non-member  $15 per issue

Club Directory
(Annual publication)

Full-page (5” x 8”)  $100.00.
Half-page (5” x 4”) $50.00

Director of Advertising: Open Position
For Sale

10.5 RIB rigid hull
inflatable boat with 15
HP Evinrude, trailer
and custom crafted
mahogany pilot’s chair
with steering and controls.

$2,500 OBO.
Contact Dave Risch  608-
751-5914
608-754-0468
Or
knot2worryQ@charter.net

Dry Dock and Welfare

Sam Graubner slipped and fell
while leaving TGI Fridays after
the Sno Fun Cruise breaking
several ribs and had to go to
the emergency room.

Bonnie Merryfield reports that she had to call
EMS for Pete and he was admitted into the
hospital with pneumonia early Friday March 2nd.

Please keep Sam and Pete in your thoughts
prayers for a quick and complete recovery.

Lake Michigan
Yachting Association
For information about boating
on Lake Michigan or to join

LMYA see: LMYA.net

mailto:david@milwaukeeboatclub.com.
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Sally, Lynne & Wayne

Jim Mergener provided an LMYA update Ron, Heidi, Vince, Lynn and Mary
enjoyed their pizza by the fire

Monday Madness February 5 - Pizza Man Brookfield
A chilled group of MBC’ers braved the traffic and the snow storm of February 5th to join

fellow members for a Monday evening get together. The cold was quickly forgotten as we
sipped half price wine in front of a roaring fire in the Fireplace Room at the Tosa Pizza
Man.   As you can see, the pizza was a big hit … only a few crumbs were left over.

Alioto’s
Restaurant

Monday Madness
March 5th

5:00 - ??? P.M.
3041 N Mayfair Rd

Wauwatosa, Wi  53222
414-476-6900

 Half-price Appetizers (lounge only)
on Monday

Captains Joe and Peggy Miotke
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Sandy & Ken

Important issues to discuss

Some sort of Olympic competition?

Sue accepting the Silver Medal
with Jan & Lynne

February Olympic Meeting- Wauwatosa Lions Club

Will the meeting please come to order!

Dave & Jim

Deep in Thought
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SEAFARING WORDS IN EVERYDAY SPEECH
SEAFARING WORDS IN EVERYDAY SPEECH

Barge in . . . to interrupt in an abrupt manner
The word barge has two totally different meanings. The

first stems from the Latin barca (boat), a richly decorated
state vessel propelled by oarsmen for ceremonial occasions
and other pageants (think of Cleopatra's barge). The second
meaning is more common place: a large, unwieldy but
functional flat-bottomed boat used primarily for hauling
freight in rivers and inland waterways and, in recent years,
for deep-sea towing. Barges were once pulled through
canals by mules on the bank. A traditional American folk
song dating from the a 1850s begins with the line, "I've got
a mule, her name is Sal, fifteen miles on the Erie Canal."
Propelled by "mulepower," barges could cover long
distances but were clumsy, difficult to control, and
frequently involved in collisions with other craft. It was
Sal's cumbersome canal barge, not Cleopatra's that gave
rise to the colloquial expression "to barge in," that is, to
make an abrupt or unwelcome interruption.

Blazer . . . informal sports jacket
The word blazer has its origins in the Old English blaese

(a bright torch or firebrand), and there are several popular
theories about its nautical origin. One possibility is a link
to the blazing scarlet jackets that were first worn in 1889
by the crew of the Lady Margaret at the Boat Club of St.
John's College, Cambridge. Another theory centers on a
19th century British naval custom that permitted captains
to buy distinctive jerseys for their crews. The colorful
results of this custom have become legendary. Some
authors have cited the the 19th  Century H.M.S. Blazer as
being the nautical source of the word because her crew
turned out in striking blue-and-white-striped jerseys. The
blazer-jacket prototype was a combination of bright team
or club colors and was more reminiscent of a storefront
awning than of the conservative, navy blue wool and
flannel garment worn today. Blazers appear to have a come
into vogue in England during the Victorian era. Articles in
various newspapers and journals during the early 1880s
refer to "men in spotless flannels and club blazers," and to
the latest novelty and fashion on the river being "blazers
and spats."

(Source: When a Loose
Cannon Flogs a Dead Horse
There's the Devil to Pay by
Olivia A. Isil 1996.)

Gloria Mitchelson

Beyond Leprechauns: 7
Creatures of Irish Folklore

Only Leprechauns?
That sprite of Irish folklore, the leprechaun, is one

of the world's most recognized mythical creatures. You
might think of him as a quaint little man who will
reveal the location of gold to anyone who catches him,
or as the villain from that long series of horrifying (or
horrible, depending on who you ask) movies. But if
you're interested in creatures from the Emerald Isle,
don't stop at a green-clad gent. Keep clicking to learn
about 7 more amazing creatures who call Ireland home!

Abhartach
According to the 1875 volume of The Origin and

History of Irish Names and Places by historian Patrick
Weston Joyce, the abhartach (or avartagh) is not to
be taken lightly. This truly terrifying dwarf is a cruel
tyrant whose magical powers allow him to rise from
the grave and wreak havoc as an undead being. The
only way to subdue his powers is to kill him, then bury
him upside down!

Cluricaun
The cluricaun (or cluricaune) is an Irish elf, or

perhaps a fairy, in the form of a tiny old man. He exists
in a state of perpetual drunkenness and loves to play
practical jokes. Sound a little bit familiar? In his
work Fairy and Folk Tales of the Irish Peasantry, W.
B. Yeats writes: “Some suppose he is merely the
Leprechaun on a spree.” However, Yeats leaves the
classification ambiguous, and instead writes of the
similarities between leprechauns and cluricauns,
calling them bad dressers who are “most sluttish,
slouching, jeering, mischievous phantoms.”

Far Darrig
The far darrig (or fear dearg) is another

supernatural being that may or may not be a
leprechaun, according to Yeats. This small creature
always wears a red coat and cap, and in Irish, his name
appropriately translates to “red man.” Thought to be
associated with nightmares, this practical joker of a
monster delights in stealing babies and leaving
changelings in their place. According to folklore, a
changeling is an ugly, stupid or strange child left by
fairies in place of a pretty, charming child. Do you
know any?
- Continued on page 12
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Sno-Fun Cruise to Milwaukee Public Museum

Karen, Jim & Connie
Sam, Heidi, Donna & Lynn

A great turnout for the Sno-Fun cruise

Grey, Dave & Judy

Headstone from one of Jim’s ancestors?
Mayan King
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Sno-Fun Cruise Later at TGI Fridays

Enjoying TGI Fridays at Miller Park

Dave & Judy

Sue & Leo

Grey & Cindy

Jim & Sally

Mary Ann & John

Russ & Mary

Carollyn & Dave
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Basic Weather Marine Weather Seminar at SSYC March 3 rd Sponsored by Sail Race

Ever check the National Weather Service doppler radar and it clearly shows a Milwaukee Sunday in July
is going to be an awesome day for boating? Then, a few hours later the sky explodes!!! What
happened? And, how do you not make that mistake again? Thirty-two boaters learned the answer this
past Saturday at South Shore Yacht Club, including four Milwaukee Boat Club members.

Mark Thornton, a Penn State University trained meteorologist from LakeErieWX, walked the audience
through weather basics. Once the foundation was laid, he tied it all together so that the attendees
could develop their own forecast. The key message was …

• Understand what is driving the weather for the time you will be on the water … don’t depend
on an isolated forecast.

• Use more than one forecasting tool, including current weather maps showing pressure
gradients, hazardous weather outlook (HWO) reports, and radar from multiple stations. The
last thing to check is the NWS forecast to confirm your findings.

• An onboard digital barometer with trending is a must and keep checking for changes.
• Listen to your VHF radio for weather watches and warnings.
• Be sure you have reviewed and understand thunderstorm characteristics and what drives them.

Hint: it is not the surface wind, it’s the upper level flow. And, when the conditions are right,
they can seemingly come out of nowhere … but with knowledge … you will know better.

Be safe on the water … use your weather skills before leaving the dock.

Clear Sunday Morning Sky
… Time to go Sailing     

Storm Tracking Due East A Few Hours Later on the Lake

OMG where did this come from??!!!
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SPECIAL EVENT

A WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNER

April 4, 2018

@

FOX & HOUNDS RESTAURANT

Come on Gentlemen, give your wife (or special friend) a break
from preparing dinner. Join us in the private “Porch Room” for a
"buy one dinner entree, get the second dinner entree free" for a
‘true” dinner special. Take the scenic drive to be with fellow boater
friends.

For those of us who are a little thirsty or need a little conversation
join us for a “cash” bar around 6:00 PM. We will depart for the
dining room at 7:00 PM.

If you are planning on joining the party, please call us at 262-695-
9907 or e-mail us at "schneckenberg@att.net" by April 1nd at the
very latest. Make your entrée selection when you are seated for
dinner.

for the evening are:
Chicken Breast Fillet
Grilled Salmon
Tenderloin Fillet (8oz.)
Prime Rib of Beef (10-12 oz.)

Captains: Dave & Carollyn Schneckenberg
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THE RUNABOUTER
Dave Dorner - Editor
Milwaukee Boat Club  
849 W Montclaire Ave
Glendale, WI 53217

Clubhouse:
Wauwatosa Lions Club
7336 St James St
Wauwatosa, Wi  53213

May your pockets be
heavy.  May your heart be

light.  May good luck
follow you

morning thru
night.

7 Creatures of Irish Folklore - Continued
Fear Gorta

Fear gorta literally means “man of hunger” in Irish. This supernatural being
roams the earth in the form of an emaciated man during times of famine. He begs for
food, and gives good fortune to those who help him.

Sluagh
The sluagh (or slua) are ghosts of sinners who, unwelcome in heaven or hell,

must haunt the realm of the living. Some souls earned their sinner status through evil
and corrupt behavior in their lifetimes, others were designated as sinners because they’d never been baptized
into Christianity. From the Irish word meaning “crowd,” the slaugh were thought to move through the sky in
flocks, collecting the souls of the dying.

Ellén Trechend
The Cath Maige Mucrama is a story written in Middle Irish dating from the 8th or 9th century. In this tale,

the ellén trechend, a horrifying three-headed monster, emerges from a cave on a rampage of destruction. Though
translators agree that the ellén trechend has three heads, they disagree on what species (of monster) it is. Some
interpret it to be a bird or a vulture. Others believe the ellén trechend to be a fire-breathing dragon-like creature.
Either way, you can rest easy; the beast was eventually slain.

Banshee
In Irish folklore, a banshee is a spirit in the form of a wailing woman who appears to family members to

foretell the death of one of their own. This term came to English from the Old Irish term ben side meaning
“woman of the fairy mound.” In this context, a mound is the raised earth over a grave. Irish legend says only
families of high rank and pure Irish blood would hear the shrill howl of the banshee.


